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“It’s not every day you get a marriage proposal. I got 

one yesterday, from a student, and it was just after I 

had shown her how to use MindView7. We laughed, 

a lot, and then the student smiled at me and said 

‘You have no idea what a difference you have just 

made to my life.’ ”

– Ros Walker  IT Trainer, University of Huddersfield
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At-A-Glance
The University of Huddersfield 
is a public university located in 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, 
England. It has been a University 
since 1992, but has its origins in a 
series of institutions dating back to 
the 19th century.

Over the last two years, I have run the ‘HudStudy’ services at 
Huddersfield University. This was set up as a service between 
Computing and Library Services and Disability Services as an inclusive 
service for students to use IT to help them study. From the outset, one 
of our key pieces of software was MatchWare’s MindView software. 
Initially, this had been purchased by Disability Services and there was 
no standardised installation around the University. We moved the 
budget to central services and added MindView to the main ‘image’ so 
that it became available on every staff and student PC. In addition to 
this, it was regularly part of many students’ DSA package, so they had 
MindView on their personal laptops. 

However, software without training is rarely used well, so we also put 
in place a programme of training. We worked with DSA students to 
give them 1-1 sessions, which were always focussed around their 
own courses – often mind mapping the structure of their course, their 
reading notes or planning an assignment. We also offered training for 
staff, who often came along initially expecting to find something their 
students may use and then recognising how useful it would be for their 
own PhD, paper or general planning! Staff from across the University 
attended – some professional, some academic and they all went away 
wowed by the potential for managing their own work. The big ‘lights 
on’ moment was always when a Mind Map was transformed to another 
format, usually Microsoft Word, but occasionally Excel or PowerPoint. 
Those involved in Project work were delighted to see the GANTT chart 
view. 

http://www.meetingbooster.com
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I would have to say that I wouldn’t call MindView ‘assistive software’ 
– whilst it is essential for some students, it is also incredibly useful 
for many other students and staff. It really is a ‘cornerstone’ piece of 
software for managing work effectively. 

The work of HudStudy was recently recognised with an award for 2nd 
place in ‘Learning Technologist of the Year’. 

Some examples: 

Mapping your University Course 
Making notes from reading 
MindView – overview video (version 6) 
Planning an assignment 

HudStudy Training Course

MindView Booklet (download- creative commons with attribution) 

This is a downloadable booklet that you can use alongside the videos 
below to help you with MindView. 

The videos below are either for selfv-study or to refresh your knowledge 
if you have been on a course, but need a reminder. Click on the title of 
the video to launch it.

“I wish someone had 
shown me this sooner.”

What is a mind map? Access the software at HU Set up a basic mind map

Change the design of a mind map Add a note to a branch Add a hyperlink to a branch

Add icons to a branch Add other items to a branch Capturing citations

Adding images  Exporting to other formats

http://www.meetingbooster.com
https://roswalker.org/2018/01/18/mapping-your-university-course/
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=92ec1f0b-1b17-430d-b9c6-a92201056579
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=be336ea2-b064-4ee9-823e-0a9e647ea5b1&start=undefined
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=59716a1a-d20a-4660-9fc8-a92e01162b21
https://huddersfield.box.com/s/vy7xlry5766c0nl2u6ajgve58k61gagg
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=3b933aa8-2af1-475d-8ec5-0d2b1f19ec47
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e7ec5f89-79db-4d7a-b1fd-42cbf40efc73
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=67b2d284-5c10-45bb-9758-710d13e98000
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=51cee083-9b16-4cf0-9920-e96a80390f5d
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=8bcd0b01-3a7c-4f63-aed2-df1d0f51eee8
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d96c721a-0f9c-45ae-8c64-775056c4e03c
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=2d92fc26-10ae-4b85-9f57-752b26b054aa
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=289b0afe-cfd9-4c21-83b6-a5ddee7cf75b
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=893acf0b-98b4-43c1-8ac9-257c4a7d2286
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d10233c5-98cb-4823-be49-4e5e9bc9d08f
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=bca6e52a-b884-45b4-920d-e7acf4c27715
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=3b933aa8-2af1-475d-8ec5-0d2b1f19ec47
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e7ec5f89-79db-4d7a-b1fd-42cbf40efc73
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=67b2d284-5c10-45bb-9758-710d13e98000
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=51cee083-9b16-4cf0-9920-e96a80390f5d
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=8bcd0b01-3a7c-4f63-aed2-df1d0f51eee8
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d96c721a-0f9c-45ae-8c64-775056c4e03c
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=2d92fc26-10ae-4b85-9f57-752b26b054aa
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=289b0afe-cfd9-4c21-83b6-a5ddee7cf75b
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=893acf0b-98b4-43c1-8ac9-257c4a7d2286
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d10233c5-98cb-4823-be49-4e5e9bc9d08f
https://videohud.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=bca6e52a-b884-45b4-920d-e7acf4c27715

